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GATES IS BEATEN

BY FATHER-IN-LA- W

in Minneapolis Cafe Frank
; Hopwood Knocks Down

and Kicks Financier.

SPECIAL THEN FLIES EAST

Parent of Millionaire's Second Wife
Vcs Pugilistic Tactics, on Son--I

n -- Law. Who Afterward Leaves
for East on Special Train.

MINNEAPOLIS. July 4. (Special.)
Charles G. Gates, millionaire, who mar-
ried Mis.s Florence Hopwood, of Min-
neapolis, was knocked down and fi-
nally dragged to his feet and into the
nrreet and shaken by his infuriated
father-in-la- Frank Hopwood. in a
cafe last night, according to the story
of th cafe proprietor, several late
diners and a policeman.

Vouncr Gates, it was said, went into
McCormick's cafe Thursday night. He
found a, party of Greeters of America,
an organization of hotel clerks, and
Joined them, volunteering" to pay for
all the wine and lobsters they cared
to drink and eat. He then is said to
have scattered $5 bills promiscuously
around the cafe.

Mr. Hopwood was notified and he
went to the cafe. He sent the head
waiter after Gates, and when the young
man came to the door he was greeted
by a blow to the point of the jaw,
flooring him.

tiatea Leave Wife Behind.
Mr. Gates left for New York in a

pacial train, which waa hurriedly
mude up. Airs. Gates did not accom-
pany him.

Voung Gates married his second wife
two years ago last month. She is a
graduate of Smith College and one of
th9 city's most beautiful young women,
and most popular in her set until she
wedded young Gates, after which she
was more or less ostracized by her
former acquaintances.

The wedding was a big 'surprise to
Minneapolis society folk, for Miss Hop-woo- d,

at the time she met Gates in
West Baden, IntL. was engaged to Rob-
ert Carter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., whom

he met at college, himself a Harvard
man. This engagement she broke to
wed the millionaire.

Fine ManHlon fn W ay.
Gates has been constructing a Quar-

ter of a million dollar mansion here
for his wife, and he gave a $30,000 man-
sion- to his father-in-la- who formerly
ltvd In not too elaborate a style.

LMSt Winter the Gates family lived
in Pasadena and had planned to reside
there next Winter, but undoubtedly the
family plans will be altered now. with
this altercation between the father of
his wife and the young millionaire.

Following the Gates marriage Mr.
Hopwood left the employ of Janney.
Srmple. Hill & Co. and became inter-
ested in the realty holdings of his

E0XERS FIGHT 25 ROUNDS

Bennett ana Gaffney Get Draw De-

spite Five Added Periods.
' PENDLETON, Or.. July 4. (Special!)
After Jockey Bennett, lightweight

boxer, and Billy Gaffney had fought 25
furious rounds. Referee Dudley Evans
palled the battle a draw tonight. Opin-
ion among the spectators was about
rvrnly divided. The contest was sched-
uled to go only 10 rounds, but as Kvans
would give neither the decision tit the

rid of the 26th. and as both refused
to accept a draw, the referee bowed
to ihelr demand that the bout proceed
until the 25th. ,

This was their fourth battle, theprevious contests being undoclslve. To-
night's bout was the fastest and
fiercest ever seen here.

RACES AT FOREST GROVE GOOD

Hal Norie Takes Frec-for-A- ll Pace
in Straight Heats.

FORKST GROVE. Or., July 4. (Soe
cial.) The Fourth of July horse races
at the Forest Grove training park were
witnesswl by a large crowd from thl
city and nearby towns. The tracjt was
in tip-to- p shape and the weather was
right for racing.

Four races were staged 2:25 trot.
::25 pace, rree-lor-a- ll pace and free
for-a- ll trot. Three heats in five were
required to win first in the 2:25 pace,
and Hal Norte, a four-year-ol- d, owned
by Ed Dennison, of Portland, made a
sensational showing, taking all three
heats with ease.

The results are as follows:
Half-mil- e free-for-a- ll pace Katrina

Xorte. owned by S. M. Barrow, first;
Fatton Duke, owned bv Barrow, sec
ond: J. C. B., owned by Buchanan, third.
Time, l:05?, 1:05, 1:00.

Half-mil- e. 2:25 . trot Seattle Maid
owned by P. W. Barclay, first; Kitty
Gray, owned by Witt, second; Patrick
Lovelace, owned bv Merrill, third
Time. 1:15, 1:17, 1:12.

Half mile. 2:25 pace Hal Norte,
owned by Dennison, first; Amy May
bollock, owned by Merrill, second; Tom
T., owned by Stevens, third; time, 1:08.
3:07 3i. 1:07 'a.

Half mile, free-for-a- ll trot- - Sweet
.Oenevla, owned, by Merrill, first; Ora
May, owned by Witt, second; St. Mich
aels. owned by Wilson, third; time,
1:09. 1:09, 1:10.

MURDER OF MAN MYSTERY

Body Found Near Walla Walla and
Youth, Giving Alarm, Gone.

AVALLA WALLA, Wash.. July 4.
(Special.) In the murder of an aged
unidentified man at a point six miles
west of this city today local authori
ties are confronted with a mystery,
Two young men. who are said to have
first reported the crime to a farmer
and led him to the spot where the man
was slain, have not oeen found.

According to the story told the off!
rials, the youths told the. farmer tha
they heard snots wnlle they were
walking through me brush and, on
emerging, they saw a man, who fled
at their approach, and on going to thespot they beard groans. This, accord
ing. to the report, frightened them and
they went to the farmer's house to
give the alarm without first making an
investigation. The officers found 40
in the ieau mans pocket and a littl
dog was guarding the body. He had
otcn shot tnree times.

PENINSULA FIRE COSTLY
i Continued from Pajt One.)

ant chief of the Portland fire depart
ment, arrived with the new automobil
engine from engine company 13. At
about the same time Captain Williams,
of the newly installed Kenton depart

ment. known as engine 13, arrived at
the scene. These were the only pieces
of apparatus from the city department
at the fire.

Assistant Chief Laudenkloss assumed
charge of the firefighters and at 1:45
said there was no chance of the Mon-

arch Lumber Company catching, as the
fire had burned so low that the fames
would not Jump the intervening Bpace.

At the time the fire started the St.
Johns volunteer fire department was
entertaining the Peninsula volunteer
department at St, Johns, following a
day of contests between the two or-
ganizations. On learning of the fire,
the dance was ended und the lata rivals
united and rushed to the scene, three
miles away, with their equipment,
lending aid to the regular forces of
Kenton, which is three and one-ha- lf

miles away. Chief of Police Beardlson,
of St. Johns, called out the depart-
ments.

The location of the destroyed plant
is Just west of the point where the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railroad
starts across the Oregon slough.

WEALTHY WIDOW WEDS

BRIDE CONTROLS .ESTATE
WORTH SIX MILLIONS.

Couple Come to-- Portland for Cere-
mony Present Mrs. Nenberger

Once Was Salesgirl.

Romance surrounds the marriage of
Solomon Xeuberger and Mrs. Mollie
Netcher, both of Chicago, which took
place at the Multnomah late Thursday.
They arrived in Pprtland Wednesday
as members of a party of six, all from
Chicago. They registered at the Mult
nomah as Hery G. Hart and party,
Chicago. A license was secured Thurs-
day and the wedding took place in
the Hart apartments. Solomon Neu-berge- r,

the bridegroom, is a paint sales-
man, traveling out of Chicago. The
bride is the owner of the Boston de-
partment store in Chicago and is re
puted to be worth several millions.
The party left Portland yesterday for
the Yellowstone National Park.

CHICAGO. July 4. (Special.) Chi
cago business world has known Mrs.
Mollie Netcher as a striking example
of what a girl of spirit and resource-
fulness may do In the United States,
granted health, determination and the
opportunity. " She rose from a sales-
girl to be the bride of her employer,
and eventually to control absolutely a
business and estate worth in excess of

6,000.000.
When she was 16 years old, Mollie

Alpiner began her business career as
salesgirl in the Boston store of this
city. Mr. Netcher- - was buyef for the
firm and he was soon attracted by the
shrewd business sense of the little
salesgirl. Before long he began to
solicit and accept her advice regard- -
ng what goods to buy, and in due

course of time he began to take tender
note of her personal charms. . Six years
after she entered the store as sales-
girl she became the wife of Mr. Netcher.
Mr. Netcher prospered with her help.
and eventually he bought out his part.
ners and became sole owner of the
store.

Mr. .Netcher died nine years ago.
eaving all the property in her hands.

Including $500,000 life insurance.

Reports From Vessels.
(By Marconi wireless.)

Steamer Chanslor, Portland to Port
San Luis. 439 miles north of Port San
Luis, 8 P. M. July 4. . .

Steamer Multnomah, Portland to San
Diego. 15 miles south of Mendocino,
8 P. M.. July 4.

Steamer Manchuria, San Francisco to
119 miles west of Honolulu

at 8 P. M. July 3.
Steamer Mongolia, the Orient to San

Francisco, 1S70 miles out at 8 P. M.
July 3. x. -

Steamer Ventura. 'San Francisco to
Sydney, 767 miles out at 8 P. M. July 3.

Steamer Roanoke, Portland to San
Francisco, 36 miles south of Point
Arena at 8 P. M. July 4.

Steamer Elder, San Francisco to
Portland, six miles east of Point Reyes
at 8 F. AC. July 4.

Steamer Rose City, San Francisco to
Portland, 10 miles south of Point
Arena at 8 P. M. July 4.

Steamer Porter, Linnton to Monterey,
100 miles north of Monterey at 8 P. M.
July 4.

Strike Stops Holiday Travel.
CHICAGO. July 4. The strike of em

ployes of the county traction company
kept hundreds of holiday seekers from
reaching their destinations in the
country today. The company controls
the surface lines in Cook County out
side of Chicago. About 300 employes
struck. The company made no effort
to run cars.

Vancouver's Lament
(With Apologies to "Casey at

the Bat." or Any Place Else.)
By Rex. Lampman.

Oh, Komcwhere in this blessed land the sun
ia hlnlng bright.

Or the lights are burning bravely if it hap- -

V'lis to be night;
And somewhere children launh and shout

and somewhere grown folk smll.
Ami tho higher- - cost of Mivinsr is forgotten

lor a while.

And 'twas even so, my brethren, in a vil
lage in the West

Joy was In the Summer sunshine, pride was
rampant in each breast.

For the town had bred a lightweight with
. sweet dreams in either mitt.

Such a lightweight as was Xavid, fast.game Kid ot Holy Writ.

But today that once bright village is as
cheerless as a tomb:

The people scarcely whisper, groping through
me neavy gloom;

Not a man smiles on his fellow, not a boy
is neara to shout

Joy is vanished from Vancouver Bud An
aerson s Knocked out!

Fathers do not jest with mothers at the
sad noontide repast;

On the flagstaff at the Barrack hangs thenag at limn halt-mas- t;

Never was a village stricken aa this village
there a no doubt

But that hope baa fled Vancouver since Bud
Anderson a Knocked out.

We remembered how our Buddy put Knock
out Brown on ice.

And how he labeled Sammy Trott with a
bargain-count- er price.

How Joe Mandot fell before him,' and we
reit beyond all doubt

We had a sprouting champion and now Anaerson s knocked, out.

From the depths of this our sadness, from
our sorrow's blank abyss.

We would send a message southward, some
such sentiments as this.

To the stricken town of Medford, where they
cultivate ine pear.

Where we know the bunting hangs like crepe
upon the empty air:

Medford. you have been to Buddie a sort of
maiden aunt;

Tou were to him a Burbank when he w
fln tinknitwn nlant

Words are weak and thin as water, curses
nro Linn ks prajvrs- -

So return unto the culture of your apples
and your pears.

Let Congress tlnk the tariff, let the Cabl
inet split up.

the price or beans soar skyward; ours
is such a bitter cup

We could view the crash ot empires and not
care wnat it's about

We should worry over trifles Bud Ander
son's knocked out!

8 DEAD, 365 HURT

CELEBRATING DAY

Fatalities Only Fifth of Num-

ber Reported for Same
Day One Year Ago.

FIRE LOSS MUCH SMALLER

Fireworks . Play Principal Part in
Injuries, Toy Cannon, Pistols

and Gunpowder, However,
Contributing Share.

"SANE FOURTH" RESULTS ARB
SHOWN IX FIGURES.

CHICAGO, July 8. Celebration of
the Fourth of July this year by the
wide observance of the - "sane
Fourth" reduced the death list from
fireworks and other explosives to 16
for the entire country, with 874 in-

jured, reporting up to 2 o'clock this
morning- - Change for the better in
leading cities ' Is shown by comparing
injuries this year with those of 1908.

1813 1808
In- - inDead. jured. Dead, jured.

Boston . . 11 4 51
Wash'ton . O O O 41Chicago'. . o S ' 12 114
Clncln'ti .. O o 45
Cleveland 0 ' o HI 62
Kan. city. 0 0 0 .SO
L. Angles. O o 33
New York. 0 8 a
Phila. ... o 113 238

CHICAGO. July 4. The celebration
of the Fourth of July with fireworks
this year resulted in only eight deaths
and ibb injuries in the entire country,
according to a compilation up to mid- -

nignt tonight. None of the deaths re-
ported came from the larger cities.

ine Tire loss also was much smaller
than has been reported on Independ
ence day In previous years.

Or the deaths reported, three were
from fireworks, three from firearms.one by a premature explosion of gun
powder and one Irom a runaway.

Fireworks Chief Cause.
Fireworks played the chief Dart in

the 365 Injuries, causing 164 accidents.Toy cannon caused 21 accidents, gun
powder bi, rirearms 55, toy pistols 35,
torpedoes 10, runaways 7, and bombcanes 1.

Baltimore reported one deathTBoston
had one and the others reported one
each from Englewood, N. J.; Johnstown.Pa.; Leavenworth, Kan; SteamboatSprings, Col.; Troy, 1ST. J., and Westboro,
mass.

The eight dead compares with a total
of 41 compiled at midnight Independ-
ence day, 1912; 57 in 1911 and 131 in
1910.

Chicago Ia Noiseless.
In this city the noise of cannons and

firecrackers was entirely absent for
the first time. Instead, the day was
celebrated by gatherings and games at
the-publi- parks.

Seventy alarms were answered here
between midnight and 6 o'clock to-
night,' the smallest record fiere for" thisholiday. No fire was serious.

Twenty-fiv- e fires and the- - injury of
29 persons marred the celebration ofIndependence day at St. Louis in spite
of elaborate plans for a "sane and
safe" Fourth.

This record exceeds that of the two
preceding years.

Twelve of the injured are in a seri
ous condition. Ow man lost the sight
or an ej--e wnen struck by the frag-
ment of a bottle in which a cannon
cracker had been placed. The fires dida total damage of about $200,000, andIt is eetimated that $500,000 worth of
fireworks were used during the day.

2 AUTO RACERS HURT

HARRY C. KNIGHT AXD HIS AIDE
IX FATAL SPILL.

"Hero of Indianapolis Speedway"
Hurled. From Car in 2 00-Mi- le

Race at Columbus, O.

COLUMBUS. O.. July 4. Harry C.
Knight, of Indianapolis, known as the
hero of the Indianapolis speedway.

was ajmost instantly killed and his
mechanician, Milton Mlchaelis. of Hous-
ton. Tex., vas fatally Injured this af-
ternoon when Knight's , car blew a
right rear tire and turned turtle on
the 100th lap of the 200-mi- le automobilerace given under the auspices of the
Columbus Automobile Association
Michaelis died in tho hospital early to-
night.

Knight had been out of the race for
30 minutes because of engine trouble
and had Just He was said
to have been running at 70 miles an
hour when the accident occurred.Johnny Jenkins, of Springfield, Ohio,
was following Knight at a short dis
tance and, according to some of the
witnesses, ran over Knight's body.
which had fallen to the track. Jen-
kins declared he ran over something,
duc oocan i Know wnetner It was a
body or a part or a machine.

Ralph De Palma, who was followine
Close on tne neeis or Knight's and. Jen
kins' cars, was running at a high rate
of speed, but managed to avoid the
wreck.

GOOD THINGS IN MARKET

record-breakin- g rain of theTHE month, while a benefit to some
products. ha6 been hard on the cherry
crop. It is scarcely probable that the
markets will this season show the over-
flowing displays that they generally
do about this time and a little later.
The rather modest supplies of Bings
are offered at 10 cents a pound, Royal
Anns at 15 cents.

Peaches, of which California promisesa good crop, are on hand, at 30 centsa dozen. German and peach plums, at
60 cents a basket, are equally good, tosight and taste. New this week are
black figs, at 25 cents a dozen, andpineapples, 25 cents each.

Of small fruits, some strawberrieswere showing at two boxes for 25
cents, and rasps which are coming inat three boxes for a quarter. Redcurrants nearly gone bring 10 centsa box. Loganberries at three boxes for
26 cents looked very inviting, as did
wild blackberries at 20 cents a pound.
Gooseberries, four pounds for 25 cents;
a limited supply of California apples at
10 cents a pound; bananas (good) at 10
cents a dozen; Florida grapefruit, 15
cents each: oranges, 40, 50 and 60 centsa dozen: lemons, 40 to 50 cents; canta-
loupes, three for 25 cents, and the ad-
vance guard of watermelons at 4 cents
a pound, seemed to complete the selec-
tion of fruit. "

Among vegetables, new potatoes from

California at seven pounds for 25 cents
were in vigorous, abundant evidence.
The prospect is for an enormous crop,
thanks to the abundant moisture.
Yams (sweet potatoes) at four pounds
for n quarter; string beans wax andgreen two pounds for 25 cents; Sum
mer-- squash at 10 cents a pound; green
peas (nice), three pounds for a quar.
ter; Texas tomatoes, 15 cents a pound;
California green pappers, '30c a pound;
cucumbers, large, at 10 cents each, aug
mented by a supply of the Oregon prod
uct, at 15 cents a dozen; eggplant, 2a
cents a pound; artichokes, 10 cents
each. Oregon-grow- n at 40" cents a
dozen; lettuce, 5 cents a head; celery;
15 cents a - stalk; asparagus, two
bunches for 25 cents, and the usual
humble but helpful supply of carrots,
turnips, beets, etc., made a very good
selection for the housekeeper and cook.

Although July does lack the letter"r" In its spelling and consequently
is not rated a "fish" month, there was
quite a good variety to be had. Black
bass led the list In price at 40 cents a
pound; salmon, 20 cents; black cod andhalibut, 15 cents; lin cod, 12hi cents,
and shad at 10 cents a pound, were sup-
plemented by shad roe at 20 cents .and
halibut cheeks at 15 cents a pound.
Some crabs and shrimps were also in
evidence at 25 cents each and 25. cents
a pound, respectively.

The prices of butcher meat were
much the same as last week. Steak
was quoted at 20, 30 and 35 cents a
pound.

The supply of poultry seemed limited.
Hens, 30 cents a pound; ducks, (1.25
each. Butter, 30 cents a pound, 60 cents
a roll. Eggs were quoted at 30 cents
a dozen, and reported "scarce and going
up."

SALOOIlEfl WILL FIGHT

LICEXSE TRANSFER PROBLEM
CAUSES COMPLAIT.

Proprietors Say They Do Xot Oppose
Revocation for Violation of Law

but Point to Losses.

Saloon proprietors are up in arms
over the announcement by- - Mayor Al-b- ee

that it will be the policy of his
administration to refuse the granting
of saloon license transfers excepting in
a case where the transfer is to enablea change in the location of the saloon
without a change in ownership. They
declare that such a policy will work
an extreme financial hardship on many
persons now In the business by making
it impossible for them to sell out or for
their heirs to conduct the business.

Plans are being made by the saloon
interests to fight the ordinance which
the Mayor is preparing, provldin
against the transfers. It is said that
if they fail to defeat it before the City
Commission they will take it into th
courts.

The principal objection is made on
the basis that it will remove the value
from saloon property. Without a 11

cense, it is said, the fixtures would be
practically worthless unless they could
be shipped to some other city for sale--

It Is said that the present holders
of licenses have paid large sums for
the licenses, securing them by trans
fer. Under the model liquor law thnumber of saloons in the city is limited
to one ror every 1000 population. By
an arrangement between the city and
tne liquor interests the number of sa
loons existing at the. time the law was
enacted was allowed to stand at 418,
The policy of not permitting transfers
of licenses, it was figured, would grad-
ually decrease the number of saloons
until the limit of one for every 1000
population would be reached. -

Instead of refusing the transfers the
City Council granted them freely, so
that the licenses Immediately became
valuable and the market price advanced
to ?25Q0 for a license.

No objection is made by saloonme
generally to the plan of the Mayor to
be strict in the revocation of licenses
when the. holder violates the liauor
laws and no objection is made to the
plan or refusing transfers to saloons
for undesirable places or to places
wnere residents object. They declare,
however, that it is unfair to deny a
saloon owner the right to make a legit
imate sale of his business in case of
financial stringency or a desire to die
continue business. They object also to
the plan of making it impossible for
heirs of a saloon owner to continue the
business or transfer the license so that
the fixtures and investment in the
business is not lost.

FESTIVITY ENDS FATALLY

One Killed, Two Hurt, When Seattle
Man Fires Into Crowd.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 4. Girlmo
Mazzano. a laborer, 30 years old, was
shot and killed, Michael Rosalie was
seriously wounded and Giovanni Car
accio was slightly hurt late todav bv
Giovanni Sebastiano, who shot a pistol
into a crowd of Fourth of July cele-brate- rs

in the basement of the Rosalie
home. Sebastiano escaped and is sun
posed by the police to have left the
city.

From what the police have been able
to learn, the men were celebrating the
holiday by drinking, when an argu
ment arose and a general fight ensued,
during which Sebastiano did the shoot
ing.

BEAR IS CLUB VISITOR
Unexpected Arrival at Centralla

Meeting Causes Stampede.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. July 4. A big
black bear nearly broke up a reception
held by the Philo Rho Club at the
home of Mrs. August Hilpert on Fords
Prairie Wednesday.

The young women fl&d when the
bruin walked into tha yard, but a num-
ber of men came to the rescue and
killed it.

RESINOL CLEARS

BAD COMPLEXIONS

Quickly, Easily and at Little Eipcuc.
Pimples and blackheads disappear,

unsightly complexions become clean,
clear and velvety, and hair health and
beauty are promoted by the regular use
of Reslnol Soap and an occasional ap
plioation of Reslnol Ointment. These
soothing, healing preparations do thei
work easily, quickly and at little cost.
when even the most expensive cosmetics
and complicated " beauty treatments
fall.

And the best of it Is you need never
hesitate to use Reslnol Soap and Resi
nol Ointment. There is nothing in them
to injure the tendereet surface. Resinol
Is a doctor's prescription which fo
eighteen years has been used by careful
physicians for all kinds of skin affec
tions. They prescribe Resinol freely,
confident that its soothing, healing ac
tlon is brought about by medication so
bland and gentle as to be suited to the
most delicate or Irritated skin. Resinol
Seap and Ointment are sold by prac
tically every druggist In the United
States. Trial free; Dept. P, Resinol,
Baltimore, aia.

Today we begin the grand clean-u-p in our
Clothing Department.

"Benjamin" Clothes at Reduced Prices!
$20.00 Benjamin Suits, $15.00
$25.00 Benjamin Suits, - $18.75

Sale Starts 8 A. M. Today (Saturday)

uffum So Pendleton
311 Morrison St.

DEAD ARE ARRIVING

Evidence of Battles in Mace

donia Seen Greeks
Massacred.

BULGARIANS LOSE 60 GUNS

Servian Advance Now Said to Have
Been Checked France Consults

. Powers - as to Policy of

LONDON". July 4. Evidences that ser
ious fighting is occurring in Macedonia
Is f.ound in the arrival ot large num-
bers of wounded and prisoners at tho
various Balkans capitals, but owing to
the silence at Sofia and conflicting and
probably biased stories from Servian
and Oreek sources, it is next to im
possible to form any accurate idea of
the progress of the struggle.

Premier "Venizelos announced fn the
Greek parliament today that the Oreek
forces had won a victory at Ivilklsh
and captured 60 guns.

This appears, to have been gained
by the amazing swiftness of the Greek
advance from Saloniki, which, accord
Ing to correspondents, surprised the
Bulgarians.

King Gonstantine of Greece tele
graphed personally today to the Greek
Minister here, confirming - the report
ot the massacre of Greek soldiers by
Bulgarians in Macedonia and the ex
termination under the most horrible
circumstances of tho Greek popula
tions in the villages through which the
Bulgarians retreated.

News comes from Saloniki that since
their victory over the Bulgarians at
Kilklsh. the Greek troops have been
successful in several smaller engage-
ments in which the fighting was se-
vere. They are driving the Bulgarians
before them toward the north and the
east. During the fighting which re-
sulted in the occupation of Ghevghell
by the Greeks the Bulgarians became
panic-stricke- n and hundreds of them
Jumped into the River Vardar and were
drowned.

The railroad between Ghevgheli and
Saloniki, by way of Karasull, has been
restored and is in operation.

About 2000 wounded Greek soldiers
arrived today in Saloniki. furnishing

5.80
M

TicKets on sale July 1,
2, 3, 4 and 5.

SPEND
THE

FOURTH

$30.00 Benjamin Suits, $22.50
$35.00 Benjamin Suits, $26.25

Opp.

evidence of the heavy fighting which
has taken place.

The battle of Kllkish ended at 10
o'clock today in 'the complete route of
the Bulgarians, who evacuated the town
in disorder, abandoning 60 field guns
and quick-firer- s. KilkiFh is now in
flames. The Greeks continue their ad-
vance.

The Servian troops today took from
the Bulgarians two strong positions to
the north of Kolechana, which the Bul
garians defended with 100 field guns.
The Bulgarians retreated to Kotechana.

The Servians claim this as a victori-
ous advance to Kotechana. but the Ser-
vian invasion of Bulgaria has really
been repulsed and Bulgaria, it is re-
ported, is executing a turning move
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ment which will nullify the Servian
advance.

The reported change In the ministry
at Sofia has not been confirmed, but
is regarded as probable. Roumania has
officially proclaimed the mobilization
of her full strength, but her intentions
are still unknown.

The French government has infor-
mally approached the other powers
with the object of obtaining a declara-
tion of The greatest
anxiety prevails in financial circles at
St. Petersburg, where the report was
current today that the ISmperor had
threatened to break off diplomatic re-
lations with the Balkan states unless
hostilities ceased.

SATURDAY
JULY 5TH
Leave Portland, 10th
and Stark, 12:30 P.M.
Jeff. St. Sta. 12:45
P. M. Arrive Salem,
2:15 P. M. Return
same evening.

.VIA

YOU ARE INVITEE)
TO JOIN

THE
ROYAL
ROSARIAN
SPECIAL

Oregon Electric Railway for
Portland Day at Salem

Cherry Fair

Tickets

TACOM
ACCOUNT

Tickets good returning on special train
regular trains to and including July 7.

ntamara Festo
JULY

FOUR BIG EVENTS

$1.50 Round
Trip

Call at city office,' fiftlTand
Stark streets.

A AND
RETURN

Final Return Limit
July 7.

AT
TACOMA'S
BIG SHOW

IN ONE
STADIUM STAMPEDE MONTAMARATHON

AUTOMOBILE RACES FOURTH OP JULY PAGEANT
and

STEEL COACHES OBSERVATION CARS OIL-BURNIN- G ENGINES
When you use the O.-- R. & N.

City Ticket Office, Third and Washington Streets
Phones: Marshall 4500, A 6121


